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‘DOING DADS PROUD’
They are the strong, protector of the family unit, the disciplinarian
that inspires us to behave and the encouraging force that makes us want to make
them proud. Dad’s/male guardians play a special part of the lives of their children.
Their role will be celebrated on Sept. 2nd 07—Father’s Day.
Lifeline Sunshine Coast is planning a HUGE day at Cotton Tree Park (Near
Maroochydore). The event will showcase a range of entertainment, BIG boys toys
and food. The rides include “No Gravity” climbing wall, Bungee Trampoline, jumping castle, giant slide and more - the best bit is it is all for FREE.

PATH TWO
Ron Ahl - 5.7 seconds
Rob Ferguson - 7.0 secs

This annual event attracted about 20,000 people last year and has won awards in
the past. It is expected to even bigger this year. Contact us 0438012232 if you
would like some more information about this event.

Brad Marshall - 7.2 secs

2nd of September 2007 - 10am to 4pm

Nathan Smith - 6.6 secs

Nathan Muller - 7.8 secs
Jake Haskard - 8 secs

WANTED

Nick Irwin-Parsons - 8.1 s

“GLASSHOUSE BANDITS”

Craig Newton - 8.2 secs
As many people would know, Karen and I (Ron), have a dream to establish
an indoor climbing facility etc. in the area. At this stage, finances
and council red tape being the main barriers.

Nikita Werahiko - 8.7s
Antony Moore - 8.8 secs
Thank you to Scott and
staff at The Lakes College
for letting us attend your
Fun Run + Fair. It was a
great day and a huge turn out for a
school that only has 200 students.

Most of you will have heard about the vandalism in the Glasshouse mountains, well unfortunately, we’ve had a few people trying to put 2 and 2
together, only to come up with 5.
Let me say here and now, NO GRAVITY and it’s staff, are in no way responsible for, nor do we condone the actions of those vandals, who attempted to fibreglass parts of the Glasshouse mountains. The idea of
doing that is not only foolhardy, but the mess left behind, down right
disgraceful.
Even if they do get away with it for now, I hope someone recognises the
replica, and they incur the full penalty for their actions. I for one,
will be keeping an eye open for it. Ron Ahl

Check out the No Gravity
website
TOP: Church on the Rise (Beerwah) Vacation Care - Last school holidays
BOTTOM: Town, Country Heritage Fair at
Caboolture’s Historical Village.

www.nogravity.com.au
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Mad hats were all the rage at the CSC Family Fun Day held at
Centenary Lakes. This Council event is held annually, bringing
a little taste of the Ekka to Caboolture. The Mad Hatter theme
was embraced by visitors (including NG staff). Thanks
to the Caboolture Shire Council for putting together
such a massive event and letting us attend. We
had over 400 climbers brave our wall that day.

0438 012 232
manager@nogravity.com.au
www.nogravity.com.au

On the 29-30th of September 07, you will witness real dragons.
It is where an army of 2000 strong breast-cancer survivors, paddle dragon boats on Lake Kawana at Quad Park. It is a annual
event, celebrating the strength of breast cancer survivors and
increasing awareness of breast cancer through fun and fitness.
The weekend kicks off at 10-3pm daily with market stalls, activities, information, music and US to keep the kids entertained. We
will be donating 10% of the days takings to Dragons Abreast for
the 2007 Abreast in Australia. Help us support
the work they do.

Quad Park - Nicklin Way Kawana.

This 4x4 show ‘n’ shine and ramp challenge was put together by Ideal
Electrical Morayfield + Provincial Tiles to help raise funds for St
Columban’s College. The year 12’s
are going overseas in 2008. We
donated our days’ takings to the
school to help them in their fundraising efforts. Thanks to those

who supported the day.
US

The organisers of Farm Fantastic
need a huge pat on the back, hand
shake and a holiday for their
efforts. We had a blast.

Morgan’s Seafood Staff enjoyed a team
building session at Centenary Lakes on
their Ekka Public holiday.

Cheers to everyone who came and
checked out our groovy site, complete with camo mesh and
smoke machine. We even provided a “rustic park bench style”
seat for parents and spectators to take a load off. I must report,
our $100 prize is safe - no one beat Ron’s 5.8s time. His NEW
record of 5.7 seconds should stand for some time.
We highly recommend anyone considering a site to get in early.

WE WILL BE BACK IN 08!

This is the time to book for Vacation care programs, team break
ups etc, to avoid disappointment.
We are available weekdays with
several weekends in September
(and October) already booked.

This was the view
from the top of our
wall when 5000 odd
Scouts marched into
South bank on
August 4 2007.

0438 012 232.
THANK YOU TO...
BPW (Business Professional
Women) Caboolture for encouraging
me (Karen Ahl) to complete my
application for Young Career
Women of the Year Award (U35).
Not expecting anything, I was quite surprised and pleased to
receive my encouragement award. Thank you judges! Nice
to know that my efforts, and that of the other nominees, have
not gone unnoticed. Congratulations to both Kimberley and
Lisa for taking out the grand honors of our category. Many
praises also go to the 2007 BPW Career Women award
winners.

Happy 100th Birthday
Scouts
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